CREEPY CREEPERTON
MIMI BENFIELD
INT. CLUB - NIGHT
Open to a packed night club & zoom in on two women chatting
at the bar.
VICTORIA
I'm so excited to finally have a
girl's night out!
BLAYR
Me too! No boys allowed!
A drunk guy walks up behind Blayr & taps her shoulder.
JERK
Hey. Do you have a mirror in your
pocket?
BLAYR
Excuse me?
JERK
...because I can see myself in your
pants.
BLAYR
What the--JERK
I'll buy you a drink. The lady will
have a-Blayr & Victoria look at each other with annoyed faces.
VICTORIA
God! Why can't we have just one night
where we don't have to worry about
creepy dudes trying to hit on us?
BLAYR
Right?!? I wish there was someone that
could help.
A cold gush of wind blows through the bar with a faint
whisper that says, "Creepy," & CREEPY CREEPERTON appears
directly in front of JERK's face almost as if rising from the
ground.

2.
CREEPY CREEPERTON is wearing high waisted & high-watered
pants, suspenders, a tacky button-up shirt with a bow tie. He
has thick framed aviator glasses, a pencil mustache, & slick
hair with a twirl in front only to compliment his constant
creepy grin & protruding pelvis.
CREEPY
Well hello there!
JERK
What the?!?
CREEPY
I've been looking for a stud all
night. I got the STD & all I need is
U!
JERK
Jesus!
CREEPY
When I finish with you, you're gonna
look like beef jerky.
CREEPY leans back & looks at JERK's crotch.
CREEPY
Well...maybe a Slim Jim.
Victoria & Blayr laugh as they watch.
JERK
Whoa Dude! Not cool! Who talks to
people like that?
CREEPY
Oh, I thought this is what you were
into? (Gesturing to the ladies)
VICTORIA
Right?!? You friggin' creep! Now you
know what it's like!
CREEPY
(Turns around, annoyed, towards the
ladies) Umm...excuse you! This is an AB conversation & you need to C your
way out!
The ladies look at each other confused as JERK storms out
with CREEPY chasing, pelvis first.
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EXT. BEACH - DAY
KATE & ELIZABETH are laying towels down on the sand.
KATE
It's such a nice day for the beach. I
really needed this.
ELIZABETH
Right? Work has been so stressful & I
just want to relax.
KATE
You know what would make this even
more relaxing?
ELIZABETH
What?
KATE grins at ELIZABETH as she slings her bikini top off.
ELIZABETH
Oh my God, Kate! You're nuts!
KATE
What? This is a "clothing optional"
beach isn't it?
ELIZABETH
Yeah, let's just hope none of these
old men get frisky.
KATE
I'm sure we have nothing to worry
about.
The women lie on their backs & in the distance a weird old
man, DOUCHE, in very short trunks is seen slowly moving
toward the women but they don't notice until he is squatting
at their feet.
DOUCHE
Ladies, ladies, ladies...
The women jerk their heads up in shock.
DOUCHE
I just wanted to say that I appreciate
all of this.
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ELIZABETH
What?!? You can't be serious!
DOUCHE
I am! I love to see women that are
willing to liberate themselves.
KATE
Ugh.
The cold gush of wind with the creepy whisper rolls through &
CREEPY CREEPERTON appears on the sand between DOUCHE's legs
looking up with a grin.
DOUCHE
What the!??
CREEPY
Hi there! How's it hanging?
DOUCHE falls back & stumbles to run away.
KATE & ELIZABETH
Wow! Thank you so much!
CREEPY begins chasing DOUCHE & waves back at the women
shouting...
CREEPY
No problem! Ejacu-later!
The women look at each other confused.
EXT. PARK - DAY
Two women are jogging in the park as a PERV runs up between
them.
PERV
Whoopsie! Sorry, I didn't mean to come
between you two...or did I?
The women immediately run in opposite directions with
disgusted looks on their faces & CREEPY rises in front of
DOUCHE stopping him in his tracks.
PERV
Jeez Dude! You scared me!
CREEPY
Hi.
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PERV
Sup?
CREEPY
Do you have a parrot?
PERV
What? No?
CREEPY
Because you look like you might like a
cock-a-two.
PERV
Heh...nice. You know, I really like
your figure. Last time I saw a body
like that I was digging a hole in my
basement.
CREEPY cocks his head & squints his eyes then leans in
closer.
CREEPY
It's okay if you're uncomfortable &
want to call the cops. We can see
which one comes first.
PERV leans in even closer.
PERV
May wanna call the bomb squad too
because there's about to be an
explosion...(whispered)in your ass.
CREEPY gasps softly & leans in even closer so that their
noses are touching.
CREEPY
Do you like dragons?
PERV
(Whisper) I friggin' love dragons.
CREEPY
(Softly Shuddered) Great...because I'm
about to be draggin' this dick across
your face.
CREEPY & PERV embrace, hard, & make-out, weird. Then run,
hand in hand, & leap into the bushes.
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